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Welcome to the Webcast

To Answer a Poll Question 
◦ Simply select the preferred option. For those viewing this session alongside several 

colleagues, respond in a manner that represents your organization as a whole.

We ARE Recording this Session 
◦ All comments and questions will be recorded and included in the archives.  We 

will notify you as soon as the recording and related resources are loaded on the 
web.

We Appreciate Your Feedback
◦ Fill out our evaluations – our funders need to hear it!
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Upcoming Webcasts
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November 21 – Special Webcast: Big Spring Run Research Results (11 AM)

December 3 – Stormwater Roots Part “2”: Big Trees, Small Spaces

December 10 – Outfall and Gully Stabilization Practices

To Register:
http://chesapeakestormwater.net/events/categories/webcasts/

http://chesapeakestormwater.net/events/categories/webcasts/


Poll Question #1

Tell us a little about yourselves…who are you representing today?

▪ Local government

▪ Private sector

▪ Regulatory agency 

▪ Non-profit

▪ Academia

▪ Other…tell us in the chat box
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Poll Question #2
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How many people are watching with you today?

▪ Just me!

▪ 2

▪ 3-5

▪ 6-10

▪ 10+ 



Today’s Speakers:
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Charlene Harper

HG Design Studios

charper@1hg.net

David Wood

CSN
Wood.CSN@outlook.com

Phillip Merritt

HG Design Studios

pmerritt@1hg.net

mailto:charper@1hg.net
mailto:Wood.CSN@outlook.com
mailto:pmerritt@1hg.net


Conservation Landscaping 
as a Bay BMP
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Background: Crediting Homeowner BMPs
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 2014 Report ties 
homeowner practices to 
existing approved BMPs

 Allows aggregated 
homeowner BMP 
reporting

 Shorter credit but 
streamlined verification



Why Conservation Landscaping?

➢Pervious lands comprise nearly 10% of the total watershed area of the Chesapeake 
Bay, of which about 80% is specifically devoted to home lawns 

➢Compared to managed turf, conservation landscapes:
➢Have no fertilizer inputs

➢Help decompact the urban soils

➢Provide native habitat and wildlife corridors

➢Reduce long term maintenance compared to mowing

➢Look great!
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Conservation 
Landscaping BMP

Conservation Landscapes:

1. Convert turf to perennial 
meadow (native landscaping)

2. The landscaping areas are 
slightly depressed so they can 
hold rainfall 

3. Are designed to provide 
habitat for birds and 
pollinators,



Qualifying Conditions

Must have a plan to maintain the conservation landscape condition:

➢ Initial site preparation 

➢ Establishing the meadow plant community that improves biodiversity over 
current conditions. 

➢ Maintaining the conservation area to arrest succession and remain in a 
meadow state
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Pollutant Removal
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Option 1: Credit for the converted area only

Option 2: Credit for converted area + Impervious run-on (w/ 2 x CL area cap)



Reporting/Verifying

➢Individual conservation landscapes can be aggregated

➢Inspect every 5 years

➢Can be self-reported photos from homeowners of key indicators

➢Can be inspect randomized subset (10%) at county-scale
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Questions?
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Conservation 

Landscaping



Benefits

Reduced waste 
and energy input

Natural beauty

Water 
conservation

Healthy soils



Challenges

CULTURAL 
ACCEPTANCE

IMPLEMENTATION MAINTENANCE DEER AND OTHER 
CRITTERS

HOA’S



Resources



Songbird Decline



Wildlife Habitat
Pollinators

 Native plants are the basis 

of the food chain that 

support all life

 Plants convert light from the 

sun into food for insects

 Pollinators support the 

reproduction of plants



Wildlife Habitat
Herbivores

 Insects eat native plants 

and provide protein for 

birds and other wildlife

 Non-native plants create a 

breakdown in the food 

chain because native 

insects can’t eat them



Wildlife Habitat
Birds and Critters

 Birds and other critter rely 

on the protein from insects 

to feed offspring

 Insects can be a more 

important source than 

berries or seeds



Bringing Nature Home



Resources



Resources



Native plants

 Trees

 Shrubs 

 Perennials

 Groundcovers (maybe)

 Aesthetics – yes!

 Habitat benefits – yes!

 Lower maintenance - maybe

 Climate adapted - maybe



Meadows: 
Large yard approach



Forest Edge:

Small yard 

approach



Native Plant 

Availability

 Wholesale and retail 

nurseries carry a limited 

selection

 Native plant sales have 

more variety, but home-

grown plants tend to be 

small and may carry weeds 

like Japanese Stilt Grass



Native Plant 

Availability

 Seed mixes easily available

 Establishment may be a 

challenge



Native Plant 

Availability

 Trees, shrubs and perennials are all 

available as plugs.

 Will need to be shipped in from specialty 

nurseries



Trees

 The most dominant type of 

plant in our area

 Provide the most benefit

 Longest lasting

 Trees come in many sizes –

smaller trees are better for 

the typical residential 

landscape



Trees Come in a Variety of Sizes

 Select small trees for residential landscapes

 Think 10 years down the road. Don’t plant trees too close to a house!



Small 

Native 

Trees for 

Residential 

Yards

Flowering Dogwood – White flowers

Serviceberry – White flowers

Red Buckeye – Red flowers

Pawpaw – Edible fruit

Hornbeam

Redbud – Pink flowers

Sweetbay Magnolia – White flowers

Fringetree – White flowers

Silverbell – White flowers

American Holly - Evergreen

Weeping Yaupon Holly – Evergreen and dramatic shape

Yellowwood – White flowers

Sassafras – Yellow flowers and fall color

Blackhaw Viburnum – White flowers and blue fruit



Shrubs

 Good approach for lawn 

reduction

 Limited number of species

 Less soil disruption and 

preparation

 What do people consider a 

shrub? They’re bigger than 

you might think



Native 

Shrubs for 

Residential 

Yards

Dwarf Yaupon Holly - Evergreen

Dwarf Inkberry - Evergreen

Winterberry - Showy red fruit

Beautyberry - Showy purple fruit

Clethra (Summersweet) - White or pink flowers

Dwarf Itea (Sweetspire) - White flowers

Viburnum - White flowers and fruit

Fothergilla - Fragrant white flowers

Wax Myrtle - Evergreen

Illicium - Evergreen

Ninebark - White flowers



Perennials

 Lots to choose from but 
might be considered high 
maintenance

 Limit perennial palette to 
easily identifiable, persistent 
plants

 Spreading perennials for 
large areas, clumping 
perennials for small spaces

 Consistent mulching of 
perennial beds will help 
with weeds



Best 

Perennials for 

Wildlife 

Habitat

Joe Pye Weed Sunflower

Goldenrod Aster



Other 

Recommended 

Native 

Perennials

Amsonia

Flag Iris

Coneflower

Baptisia

Columbine

Milkweed

Penstemon

Rattlesnake Master



Challenges with Perennials

 Maintaining weed-free perennial beds can be more time and labor 
intensive than shrubs, trees and lawn

 Unlike trees and shrubs, perennials may need intensive bed preparation 
such as tilling and soil replacement 

 Successful plantings of perennials may spread and self-seed and 
homeowners may view them as ‘out of control’

 Many native perennials are large, up to 8’

 May not provide as much wildlife habitat as trees and shrubs

 Perennials have shorter lifespans than trees and shrubs

 Folks may be worried that dense, full planting beds will be hiding places for 
snakes



Long Term 

Success for 

Landscapes

 Without some way to 
maintain a landscape, 
people will be 
overwhelmed and revert to 
lawn

 Create shade to limit weeds 
(like Lespedeza)

 Work towards developing 
natural mulch from leaf litter

 Minimize perennials 
somewhat

 Maximize shrubs



Questions?
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Evaluation

Please take a moment to fill out our very short survey 
and let us know what you thought of today’s webcast. 

We (and our funders!) love to hear it…

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/crediting_CL

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/crediting_CL

